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Teacher Favorites 🍎

Name Tonya Meekins

Grade First

Birthday 06/01/1973

Favorite color Red & turquoise

Favorite �ower Wild�owers

Favorite scent Coconut and anything else that smells like the beach

Favorite candy Orbit sweet mint gum (I need to lay off of the chocolate!)

Favorite drink Sweet Tea, Coke Zero with Lime, Starbucks coffee/iced
coffee

Favorite food Chick Fil A sandwich, Panera Strawberry Poppyseed Salad

Favorite fruit Watermelon, blackberries, chocolate covered strawberries

Favorite restaurant Jasmine’s Thai, W’Lins, Tito’s, Chick Fil A

Favorite animal Dogs, horses

Favorite book/Author Anything in historical �ction (regency period)

Favorite magazine Southern Living, any home decor magazines

Favorite place to shop/eat Target, Home Store, Marshall’s, The Container Store,
Amazon, Cool Springs Galleria, Disney :)

Hobbies Reading, watching movies, spending time with my family,
traveling

Things I collect Mr. Sketch Smelly Markers, books for my classroom,
character stuffed animals that go with the books we read in
class

How I like to relax
We just built and moved into a new home. Right now, it’s relaxing to me to unpack and organize 
everything. I like organization!  It relaxes me to know that everything is in its proper place. I also like to 
relax by reading. I love getting lost in a good book!

Items I would love for my classroom
more Mr. Sketch Smelly Markers, books for our classroom library, items for our Class Dojo store, a
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 broom and dust pan

This is a total “wish list” and definitely not a “really need” list:  plants (small and low maintenance only, 
please), a small Bluetooth speaker so kids can hear music and videos better from the back of the 
room, a new Elmo (document camera- I’d like a less bulky one that doesn’t take up as much room as 
our current model)
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